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; THE EL1AS HOWE

Sewing Machine.
TheGrcatest Production
, the World Ever Knew.

etslms for the superiority of
OUR Elian Howe Machinee ceo nov.

r be disputed, Tbie moot etmnble

reputation hat been obtained by its own

merit. We do not claim that we offer

our machines for the fewest dollars, or

on th'e longest line of credit that ca.i be

obtained by buying other class ol ma-

chines But we do claim we have the

BEST IN THt MARKET.

THE BEST 13 THE CHEAPEST,

We are wanting agents to. sail our

Maobinea In Vinton and Hocking

counties, for whioh we propose to pay

a liberal commission; furnish three or

more" wagons if an agent will us. and

push them for the business. We in.

tend operating on an entire new basis

for. this reason we want good, live men

to ran the tbiujr. The reputation ot

the Uowe U well known throughout

Vinton and Uocking couuties as well as

over ttbe entire world. Yuu will find

me a't the UULBEKT UOUdE,

0., any time this month,

ready to administer to your wants.

W. C. NLLAUGHLlN,

Special Agent.
3tlOieptim

llO.UEll U. JOlttS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MAIN 8TREKT.'

MoARTliUU, OHIO.

Ornct-O- n. door west of Dsn Will ft Bron.

toie.
infiori

. 13UWIS N. BAUNI1ILL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

NOTARY PUBLIC,
UUke ilcArtliur. Ultlo,

Will ttn.l proiriitly to all bumei!ntrui.tea
ohiorn. uo,'l

.

a s. LAYP CC1E,

A INEY AT iiAW,
P -- bltCOTlI-O AriOUMiYJ

CARTKUR, .
Will practice II "inton mm

Hum. limvaro piumpl

Jj ttnileil to. Oltk I" Court Houre.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
OI'POSlTh. R. K. 1EP0T.

H A M D E ST OHIO.
C, F. CAIITWKIGHT. Proprietor.

Livery Stables Attached.

UKAI.B RKADY FOB ALL TBHX8.

Th. Houe h. ut been refun. -- Led

throughout, iloomt unci wn.lwl. Je,
with the lt .he nmriirt

.lrU..' .nPo pa...

Hat permaoenllj located id

McA-R.THTJR.O-
.,

or tne pmcllce or

MEDICN andSURCERY,
M which ho willdeo hit ntiro mtention.

OKH'-Ki-
o

Vmtoo Uouotjf Bank.
Ra.ivtkct

Dfiiaran. eninuel W Kilv.rt, Jr.
(Eatabllnhtd !So2.

MAUT & KILVERT,

BUCCE880R8TO TtVlD 8MART1

Wholesale Grocers

AND COMMISSION MEEOHANTS.

frompt Attention given to the
Translerof WO lUO and
other Property from and to
Ltuilroad aud Canal.

Water StreeUetteeen Paint and Walnut

CHILLICOTHE, OHIO.

ROAT. CLAUK &UO..
FlIUMIUI WHOLUILS ADO B(T4lk

--Booksellers, Stationers. Printers,
BluUers,
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IBLANK BOOK MAN TACTUBEKS

JLaw Medical, Tbklooicri., School,

and Jubcislakbous Books,

65 Wat Fourth Street, Cincinnati
.
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pidicnuoo nd mT book mui bj mil. poH

.aj paid oa receipt 01 published pnc. ,
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The Liberty Party of 1845.
We are indebted lor the fol-

lowing extract from a speech of
Judge Chase at the formation
of 1H1 historical party, touWar
den's Life of Chase

What then, is tie posilion
of the political parliea of the
country in relation to this tub- -

jac'f One of these parties pro- -

femes to be guided by the most
liberal principles. 'Equal and
exact juetice to all men;' 'Equal
rigbls for all men;' 'Inflexible
opposition to oppression are its
favorite mottoen. It claims to
ne the true friend of popular
government, and aseumes (he

name of Democratic. Among
its members are, doubtless.
many who cherish its profes
sions as sacred principles, and
Lelieve that the great cause o

Ireednm and progress is to be
served by promoting its ascen-

dancy. . But when we compare
the maxims of the
Democratic party with Its acts,
us hypocrisy is plainly reveal
ed. Among its leading mem
bers we find the principal
slaveholders the chiefs of the
oligarchy. It has never scru
pled to sacrifice the rights o;

(lie free states, or ot the peo-

ple, to the deaiands ol iheslave
power. Like bir Perlinax

Northern leaders
believe that the great secret ol

advancement lies In 'bowing
well.' No servility eeems loo
gross, tio self degradation too
great, to besubmit'ed to. They

thnk themselves well reward
ed if the unity of the party be
pieserved. and the spoils ol
victory secured. It, in the dis-

tribution of t Iiese spoil', they
receive only the jackal's share.
they content 'themselves with
the relied Imi (hat I i 1 1 a is bet-

ter than nothing. They de-

claim loudly Hgainet all mn
otolies, all ppecial privileges,
all encroachments on pmonal
rights, all diutinctions lounded
upon birth, and coutpensate
themselves lor these tfTurtso:
virtue by practicing the vilest
oppression upon all their cun
ii vnu n in whose nomplexioiiH
the slightest trace ol Airican
derivation ctn bo delected.

Profoundly do we revere the
maxims of true Democracy; they

aie identical with those of true
L'hrifitianity in relation to the

rights and duties of men as citi-

zens. And our reverence for
Democratic vrincrp'es is the pre-

cise measure of our detestation

of the policy f those uho are
permitted to shape the action of
ihe Democratic party. Politic- -

si concert wiih ihat .party, un '

der i i s present leadership, is

iherelore, phinly impossible.
Nor do tee entertain the hope,

which many, no doubt' honestly
cheribh, that the professed prin-
ciples of the party will al length
Iring it right upon the question

of slavery. Its professed prin
eiples have been the same for
nearly hall a century, and jet
the subjection of the party to

the slave power, is at this mo-

ment, as complete as ever
There ia no prospect of any
change for the better until
those Democrats whose hearts
are really possessed by a gen

erotis love of liberty for all,
and by an honest hatred of op-

pression, shall manfully assert
their individual independence,
and refuse their support to the
panders of slavery.

"There is another party
which boasis that it is conserv-

ative in its character. 'Its
watchwords are A 'tariff,' 'A
banking system,' 'The Union as

it ii.' ' Among its members, al

so, are many sincere opponents
of slavery; and the party itsell
seeking aid in the attainment
ol power, and anxious to carry

Ms favorite measures, unl
bound together by iiofuch pro-

teased principles as secure the
unity of the Democratic party,
often concedes much to their
anti-slavtr- y views. It is not

I un willing in those (States and

parts of States where anti-slaver- y

setiment prevails, to as-

sume an anti slavery attitude,
and claims to be an anti slav-

ery 'party. Like-th- e Demo-

cratic party, however, the
Whig prrty maintains alliance
wjh the slaveholder. It pro-

poses in its national conven-

tions, no action against slavery
It has no anti-slaver- y article in
its national 'creed. ' Amnne its
leaders and champions', in Con
gress and out of Congress, none
are so honored and trusted as
slaveholders in practice and in
principle.. Whatever the Whig
pir ty, therefore, concedes to anti-slavery- ,

must be reluctantly con-

ceded. Ms natural position is
conservative. Its natural Jine
of acion is to maintain things
as they are Its natural bond of
union is regard for interests

Ta ther than for rights There
are, doubtless, zealous oppo-
nents of slavery who are also

zealous Whigs, but thev have
not the general confidence of
their parly; they are tinder the
ban of the slaveholder?; and in
iny practical anti-slaver- y

mo vement, as, lor example, the
repeal of the luwa which sane
lion slaveholding in the Dis
rirt ot Columbia, would meet

I he determined opposition of a
large and most influential sec
lion' of the party, not because
the people of the free States
would be be opposed to the
measure, but because it would
be .displeasing to the oligarchy
and lata! to party unily. We
are constrained to ihiiikihere
lore, that all expectation of eff-
icient anti-slaver- y action from
the Wing party as now organ
ized, will prove delusive. Nor
do we perceive any probability
of a change in its organization,
separating its ami-slave- ry Irom
its pro slavery consiituenis.aitd
Uaving the former lri posses-
sion ot the name and it fluence
of th party. With the Whig
party therefore, as at present or-

ganized, it is as impossible for
us, whose mottoes are, KEqual
rights and fair wages for all
and The Union as it should be?
to act in alliance and concert,as
it is forvs to act with the' so
called Democratic party We
can not choose between those
parties for the sake of any lo-

cal or partial advantage, with-

out sacrificing consistt ncy.self
respect, and mutual confidence.
While we say this,weare bound
lo add, that, were either of these

parties to disappoint our expccla
tions, and to adopt into its NA

TInNAL CKEKD, AS ITS LEADING

articles, the prinniples which we

regard as fundamental, and en-

ter upon a course of unfeigned
and earnest action against the tyt-Ur- n

of slavery, we should not he's

itate, regarding, as we do, the

question of slavery as the para
mount question of our day and
nation, to girt it our cordial and
vigorous supvori until slavery
should be no more..

The last ol the foregoing
sentences opens the way lo un
demanding of the following
extract:

With what party, Ihen, shall
we act! Or, shall we act with
none? Act, in some way, we

must; lor the possession of the
right ol suffrage, . the tight of

electing our own law-make- rs

and rulers, imposes upon us the
corresponding duty of voting
lor men who will carry out the
views which we deem of para-

mount importance and obliga-

tion. Act together ,
we' must,

lor, upon questions which we

regard as the most vital we are
fully agreed. We must act
then act together aud aot
airainst alaverv and onnression.
Acting thus,wiwcetariiy'aci'as

party;' for what ua parly ir
a body of citizens acting together)
politicdllg, good 'faUK ipon'i
tfrtntuan mrinMnhi tnr a .itnmti .- - - r -- j
objectt A'nd Ihere fMn2
already in existence, animated
by tbe same motivesjmd aim

ing at the same results as our-

selves, we most act with and in
that party. '..

"That here is such a party is

well known. It is (he Liberty

party of the United Elates. Its
principles, we cordially ap-

prove. It founds itself upon the

great cardinal principles of (rue
Democracy and of true Christian-

ity, the brotherhood f the Human
Familg. It avows tts purpose to

wage war against slavekolding as
the direst form of oppression, and
then against every other species of
tyranny and injustice. ) It's views
on l he subject of slavery in this
country. reLiajhe; id ainTthe
same at those which We have
set forth in this "address: It
members agree to regard the
extinction of slavery -- as1 rthe
most importantend. which can.
at this time, be proponed to po-litic-

action; and they agree
to differ as to other Questions

of minor importance such' as
those of trade and currency, be-

lieving that those can be satis-

factorily disposed oft when tbe
question of slavery (8ha be
settled, and that until then hoy
can - not; be 'Satisfactorily dis-

posed of at all.
"The rise of such a party as

this was anticipated long be
fore its 'actual organization, by
the single hearted, and patriot'
ic Charles Pollen, a Ut-rma-n by
birth, but a true American by
adoption and in sp.nt. ll there
ever is to be, in this country,'
he said, in 1833, a party thil
shal', tar. its name and charac
ttr, not lrom particular liberal
measures or popular men, but
Irom Us uncompromising and
consistent adherence to free
dom a truly liberal aud thor,
oughly republican parly,1, it
must direct its first decided el- -

tort against, the grossest form,
i he most complete niauil'ebta- -

lion ol oppression; anj having
taken anti-slaver- y ground, it

must carry out ihe principle oi
liberty in all its consequences.
It must support every measure
conducive lo the greatest pos
sible individual, aud social,
moral, intellectual, religious,
una political Ireedom, whether
that mea'sure be brought .for
ward by inconsistent slavehold
ers or consistent freemen. It
must embrace the whole sphere
ol human action, watching and
opposing the slightest illiberal
and anti republican tendency,
and concentrating its whole
force aud influence against
slavery Uselt, in comparison
with which every other species
of tyranny is tolerable,'' and by

which every other is strength-
ened and justified.' ' : "u

.

''Thus wrote Charles Follen
in 1836. It is impossible to

express better the want which
enlightened lovers of liberty
f. It of a real Democratic party
in the ' country Democratic,

not in name only, but in deed

and in truth. In this want,

thus felt, tbe Liberty party had

its origin, and, so long as this

want remains otherwise unsat-

isfied, the Liberal party must

exist, not as a mere abolition

parly, but as a truly Democrat
to party, which aims at, the ex

tinction ot slatery, because
slaveholding is inconsistent
with 'Democratic principles;
aims at it, not as an ultimate
end, but as the most important
present object; as a great and

necessary step in the work ol

reform;, as an illustrious era in

the advancement of society, to

be wrought' out by its action
and instrumentality.

t
The Lib-tri- g

party of 1845 ii in truth the

Liberty party of 1776 ' revived.

It is more- -It is theparly of nt

and Freedom, which

bfV age, and with

inf 'success, fought the battles of

Human Liberty against the party
' Sake Conservatism and tilav- -

eTV.- . .

"0M, sueA.'lawyer,

S --1 lie ia1 likely'to' te"'1
drain to iua client.

Kate Thorne's Defense of
Cats.

cus- -

torn to abuse cats.
Cats are stigmatized as

'reacherous, nngratefuf, thiev-- .

isb, deceitful, and so on thro'
the entire adjectives ol that
class. i .r i

We have had an experience
of years with cats, and have
owned score of them, and

hve never found them treach
erous or yet ungrateful for the
iavors they have received.

We have ; always fed them
regularly,- - as we would any
other useful animal; and in
consequence we have had no
thieves among our stock. Our
dupboards 1 and;;' gantries.; are
unmolested,1 "and pur felines
having a place where they are
always fed, go and sit there pa-

tiently when they are hungry,
and wait for the tciod which
they know will' be sure to
come. , ; ,

: ,

When we go about among
our friend, and notice the way

id which their cats are treated,
we cease - to wonder that cats
have fallen into' such bad re
pute. "

As a general thing a family
gets, a cat bi cause there is a
chilil Twho ,wans one io play
withv' l,

' .'') - ; :'. .1.

Q' course, it is a kjtten; and
notwithstanding the tradition
al nine lives, it has plenty ol

feeling in its tender little body,
and can tell as well as you or I

when it is pinched and kicked.
The baby carries it. by the tail,
or 'one leg, by the ear, or- - fhe
skin of lis neck, and nobody
goes to Its rescue, because it is
only a kitten. Kittens have
always been treated so, and are
used to it. They don J expect
anything else..

The baby thinks it is a most
wonderful plaything, and be
will uajusA Inmnelf. with it "by

the hour. Lie will singeits lur
with matches, and pud out its

hisker, and lie slringsaround
its neck aud drag it along .Iter
him; and the
wretched little animal, goaded
to desperation, bites or scratch-
es its tormentor; and then it

is carried off to the river and
thrown in with a stone tied to
its neck, and the whole family
declare they never want to se(

eyej on another, oat! Neverl
Dear little Johnnie, his eyes
were nearly scratched .out of
his head the pooi darling!

If you tease and torment a
cat, she will growl at you, just
as an bony ehe would do.

It you treat her kindly, you
will almost invariably find her
good nat'ured.

We do believe there is some-
thing in the old saw, which as-

serts that a man who is kind to
the cat will be kind to his wife.

" A few words in regard to the
points of a cat, for this ani-roal'h- as

points as well as a
horse or dog. .

Of all. colors, we infinitely
prefer. be tortoise-shell- , with
white feet and breast. Cats tvf

ihio color are always docile,
affectionate, tidy, and good
mousers. They are also long-live- d.

Gray cats are qnickest-tem-pere-

Black cats are slowest.
Maltese cats are not so cleanly
in their habits as those of oth-

er species. .' '

Large ears denote sagacity.
A long tail is a sign $f a hun-

ter. Yellow eyes with very
small sights, rre not as desira-
ble as grayish eves," half cov
ered by tbe black pupils.

'
Cats are nothing but cats,

and we suppose people will go
on abusing them. to the end of

I ..ailtime." ! . - ' '

JofHUA." said. Quiz's lan
lady to Jer hoperuat rta.'V
fn.st testerday;' Josjiua, wha't

is" an Heirra ppareinijynere's
one on the butted,. mother," rt--

And the old lady nr upon lum
wiih the coffee-po-tj "

Painting.
An inexpensive but durable

method of painting a build-
ing is as follows: First give
them a coat of crude petrole-
um, which is tbe oil as it comes
from the' wells, and which can
be procured for about $4 or $5

t barrel. Then mix one pound
of metalic paint, which, is
brown or red hematite iron
and Jnel ground, lo one quart
of linseed oil, and apply this
over the petroleum coat. 'The
petroleum sinks into the wood
and makes a ground work for
the iron oil paint. The color
of the iron paint is a dark red-

dish brown, and is not at all
disagreeable; it is a color not
easily soiled, very. durable, and
is fire proof.' -' - ;;';:

A Brownsville special say
the organization of bandits to
Invade Texas has been, partly
suspended on account of high
water, which on this side 13 al
most impassable. Country in-

formation received from un-

doubted sources says that the
plan of operations" is to strike
a detachment of troops station
ed, to prevent the crossing of
stolen cattle, and then to mur-

der and rob generally. Gen.
Cortina heads toe movement.
People on this bide nretrgan
izing to deteod themselves.
The military is in possession of
facts and on tbe alert. Mount-

ed men are held rendy to move
at short notice. A border war
has never been imminent,.

The railroad between Browns
ville and Brazos, which was so
badly damaged by the late
storm, is still out of order..

Josefuus, the Jewish histo
rian, was the first able advo
cate of religious liberty. Lie

savs: man ought to
worship God according to bis
own intimations, and hot to
be constrained by force.

' Let
no man blaspheme those Gods
which other cities esteem such,
nor steal what belongs to
strange temples, nor take a vy
gilts dedicated to any God."

Mark bMiiu, the comedian
who died recently in Paris, has
been heard from through a me
didm, and his communication
is reported in (he Banner of
Light. Mark says there are
excellent theaters where he is
and the tone of the plays is

much higher than those in
vogue in New York

Madam Tussamd i,h had a

''Polish assassin" shaved and
dressed up in black broadcloth
and long hair, and he now does
duty in jier wax work collec
(ion in London as Henry Ward
Beecher. Mr. Beecher says
that now he is "aweary" for
true.

An actress in Uahtornia, a
Miss Kinlin, lately married a

professional named Wood, ard
her stage name is now hyphen
ated into Mme. Kinlin Wood.

Since the report was started
that ear rings make a woman
deaf, it is said that over 200
La . Crosse husbands have
brought home sets of jewelry.

13 (hit lyranu)! Less than a
hundred and fifty Southerner!
are now excluded from holding
i.ffice ty reason of their parlicl
pation in the rebellion.

A Kenosha boy who can't
enter Sunday school with as
many as thirteen apples in bis
pocket seldom receives any
praise for regular attendance.

T A small boy . forgot and
asked his father for. a "chaw
nv Jobaccer,'', tbe othey day,
and is now very reticent on
the sulject.

. ,

'
.
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.'BtooiaTS ih a pinua place'.
Even' the saloon keeper quote
scripture.;, Oue ol them has
for a sgn: "Wby halt ye" be
tween two opinions' "
m a i

The les men think, Ihe
more they talk.

AlVEirri.SlK TEItMS.
ne square,.. . $ id

ttnlg, pr yr' . 10 t
LMui noun:. ,ier line,... . . . Jh

Yearly advrtisetients $100 0
column, sui) at proportionate rtte pci
lcssjjpace. Payable In advance.
&The Record bein? tbe offlctil

paper of tbe town, and having tin
largest circulation of any paper in tl
county, offers superioi inJucemext
to ndvertiseri. ,

Patronize Home Industries.
Down in Pennsylvania, the

other day, a lumberman who
had sold his timber, bought a
new suit of clothes and taking
the balance of his money home,
was persuaded by his wife Md

attend church the following
Sabbath. . At the close of the
services a 6trong appeal 'was
made to raise some missionary
money,' when ' the lumbermati
rose and .said: Here's fitly
dollars foe the old boss behind
(he pulpit, but Ml net give '

cent to be took ont of thai

country." '
' ' '

Hay Fever.
From the best statistics that.

can at present be collected,
there' appear to be over flit,
thousand-person- s in the United ,

Stales who ara annually Bub-- ,

jecled to this distressing com
plaint. In the opinion of the
most intelligent physicians, it ,

is to be classed among the ner
vous diseases, such as neural t

gia, rheumatism, etc,

A kegro insisted that his i

race was mentioned in the Bi
ble. He said he heard Mm'

preacher read about how "Nit. '

ger Demus wauted to be bom
again." ' -:-

- ;

There is a parrot on State ,

street that cries ''Stop thiefi'.;
It takes four policemen to kepj ,

the sidewalk clear, as evcty
nntive feels he has a personal

Milwakee

Sentinel.

Tub Detroit Free Press man . 1

has just returned. Irom Sarato- - I

ga. He says: "The Saratoga I

belles merely taste food at too . i

table, fcut lee tbe waiters t.u

bring a rquare meal up stair." t

A lazy fellow, lying down tin '

the gras, suid: "Oh, how ?-- d
'

wish 1 hat (his was called war! ,
v

and well paid!" ' ' "
I ',m,;

A newspaper is the only - ,

strumeul which can drop tke ,

same thuugh't into a thousand
tutnds at the same radmem?. .

Tub country id not yetiaiu-ed- .

All our Slate and couufty
lairs aud industrial ex.bibiti(H&.i

this season appear 10 be re-
markable successes.

Tims is the latest former
wedding invitation: HConti

around and see me cttpture u
m )therin-la- at S ocloct,
sharp."

Tub authorship ot "Beaotif,!
Snow'' has been setled. It 4)
J. Frost.

"Irritation ot the brain" 4f

the English substitute lorcme-tijli-al

insanitv.

A Pulitis way of imtcing iK

troubled with a chronic indur
position to exertion.

Eiout Connecticut young la- -

dies have just taken tho veiW.
They were hoplessly freckled

A clear case of recipiocitt,
John Mitchell sayt he does-n- t ..

admire Americans.

Ukpopclab music Thomas
concerts ou the back, yard
fence. . .

A Chicago 6ausage mafcer ,

adcrtiBes his wares as ""dog

cheap."
'- -

13 oW to pronounce a Volish"-name- ,

sneeze three times ani '

say ski..

A tTqree montus' old oyster
is about tbe sieeof a split per

it

A BiaHLT intellectual dog
The type-sette- r. ,.!!-- :

A man who has no mind wifi
not change it. ' ;

- - ..". n
.11 -

Job boiled over when his J a-- i:.

lienc gaye;away. ... iJ.;y; . ,t L : ,

Horsb thieves in Texas are--

serenaded by airing band

' Early to bl aud r.Jy tor a
rise will all be in if you'

dout advertisex1'" V ' ' '

ARM ,,uM-vu-
re Marline a

. ,ntaaM Iste4 c fUr ftto


